
Archived News 2015 
 

Wessex U15 Christmas Champions 
 
Wessex Leaf u15 boys who played in the Volleyball Dorset "Christmas" Div 3 tournament.   2 
wins and an exciting 24-24 draw in the timed matches meant that came joint top. 
 
Callum Blaver, Jamie Harwood, Owen Turner, Ellis Phillips, Jon Donnelly 
James Eaton, James Scott, Rufus Morgan, Michael Bryan. 
 

Wessex LeAF U18s reach National Final 

Wessex Leaf Under18 Men have, yet again, reached the National Volleyball Cup Final. 

After a tiring day of volleyball the local boys had come through three pool matches and a 
semi, dropping only one set in the process. 

First up were Newcastle. Excellent serving by Tom Allen and Krzysztof Ozarski saw Wessex 
Leaf off to the perfect start. With setter Allen combining well with Ed Van Wingerden in the 
middle and Harry Jones hammering home smashes on the left Newcastle were unable to get 
into the game. Theo Lucas sealed the win 15-10 with a stuff block. The second set followed 
much the same pattern with Jones, Ozarski and Lucas controlling the pass which allowed 
Allen to dictate. 1st set win. 25-14. An extremely impressive performance from a well knit 
team unit. 

Chadwell Heath from London then had the misfortune to face the big hitting Wessex Leaf 
team. After the first half of the set it looked as though Chadwell were going to spring a 
surprise as they were 18-12 up. Wessex regrouped though and gradually pulled level before 
clinching the win 26-24. The 2nd set was a different story as Angelos Mandilaris powered 
home smash after smash to devastate the Chadwell defenders. It was no different when 
Austin Pearce took over the setting and with Dan Harwood showing his versatility the set 
was wrapped up 25-14. 

Current Champions Boswells (Essex) and were the next opponents to try to stop the Wessex 
Leaf team. The first set saw a fine display by both teams, demonstrating the best of junior 
men’s volleyball. Wessex always had a slight advantage and with Allen superbly feeding 
Mandilaris, Ozarski and Jones the Wessex Leaf power hitters were the vital difference in a 
25-21 win. Wessex appeared to be well in control in the 2nd set but three missed serves in a 
row saw the momentum shift back to Boswells. Despite good backcourt efforts from Jones it 
wasn’t enough to stop the set going to Boswells 23-25. At one all it was anyone’s match but 
Wessex Leaf started the stronger in the decider. Again they held a lead but again Boswells 
fought back as their blocking improved. In the end the Wessex Leaf pressure was enough 
and the set was won 15-13. 

Wessex Leaf were now in the semi final where their opponents were Malory (London). With 
Ed Van Wingerden and Theo Lucas controlling the middle area and with Dan Harwood 
swinging on the right the result was never really in doubt. The first set was won 25-17 and 
the second 25-20 in a good exhibition of team play.  

Squad – Angelos Mandilaris, Tom Allen, Harry Jones, Krzysztof Ozarski, Ed Van Wingerden, 
Theo Lucas, Dan Harwood, Austin Pearce, James Santillana, Alex Beveridge. Coach – Kirk 
Pitman 



 

Wessex U16s qualify through National Cup Round 1 

Wessex Leaf played in the 1st round of the u16 boys National Cup on Sunday at Leaf 
Academy. They started strongly against Exeter Storm with Iraj Safaee and Niko Gleed hitting 
winners. Controlled setting from Niral Kerai also allowed Jamie Harwood and Owen McNeil 
to hit freely as a lead was built up. Strong serving from James Scott saw the first set won 25-
15. In the second set Niko Gleed's passing allowed Wessex to control the game and with 
Jon Donnelly and Owen Turner making good contributions the set looked to be Wessex's. 
Michael Bryan came on for his debut as Wessex won 25-13. 

Next up were ABS, a young but skilful team. Their serving caused Wessex a few initial 
problems but once Kerai started to find Gleed and Harwood on the wing the set swung to 
Wessex, Safaee and McNeil chipped in with points in the middle and the set was won 25-17. 
More of the same followed in the 3rd with Turner impressing on the left. Donnelly passed 
well and with Tom Nicholas coming on to set Wessex finished the set with their 3rd match 
point. 25-15. 

Squad 

Niko Gleed, Niral Kerai, Owen McNeil, Iraj Safaee, Jaime Santillana, Jamie Harwood, Owen 
Turner, Jon Donnelly, James Scott, Tom Nicholas, Michael Bryan 

Wessex LeAF Qualify for Last 8s 
 
Wessex LeAF U18 Men National Cup 
 
Wessex Leaf Under 18 boys progressed to the Last 8's of the National Cup with comfortable 
2-0 wins against ABS (Devon) and Exeter Storm. The superior skill and power showed in 
both games but was particularly evident in the first set against Exeter. 
 
Squad - Tom Allen, Angelos Mandilaris, Krysztof Ozarski, Ed Van Wingerden, Harry Jones, 
Dan Harwood, Theo Lucas, Austin Pearce, Niko Gleed, James Santillana 
 
Wessex Men 2 season update 

Wessex Men 2 vs Team Southampton  

The first set saw Wessex play a two setter system with Tom Allen and Austin Pearce and 
they took an early lead and were still comfortably ahead at both time outs. Team 
Southampton however, continued to push back into the set but they could not change the 
momentum that was still with Wessex. The set finished 25-19. The next set saw a turn in the 
tables as Southampton improved in their performance, while Wessex relaxed. At the end of 
the set when points became more and more valuable, Wessex was unable to capitalise as 
effectively as Southampton, and they took the set 19-25. 

The third set took a similar pattern to the first one, and both teams showed relentless 
defence with Sam Reid particularly outstanding. Lewis Ramsier and Ed Van Wingerden 
came up with winners as Wessex, now with Wayne Tinsley-Veale on court took a strong 
lead to win the set 25-19. 

As Wessex had strengthened in the first and third set, Southampton had in the second and 
fourth. Wessex were only a few points behind at the second technical timeout despite Tom 
Allen's best efforts missed serves proved costly. The end of the set saw Wessex defeated in 



all aspects, losing 9 points in extremely quick succession, 15-25. Into the decider and Exeter 
Storm were undone by several brilliant line serves from Dan Harwood. The young Wessex 
team hung on clinch the set and the match 3-2. This win takes them to 3rd in the league. 

Wessex Men 2 vs Exeter Storm 

Exeter Storm are a team that Wessex have been playing for several years now and last 
season saw a win for each team. This season Wessex went to Exeter and started extremely 
slowly. Exeter took control and outplayed a below par Wessex side, winning the first set 15-
25. 

However, the next set saw a different story play out. Coach Wayne Tinsley-Veale came onto 
court mid set and with that the young Wessex team came to life. After a slow start Wessex 
overcame a huge deficit in the final part of the set, eventually winning it 32-30. A brilliant 
comeback that showed great determination by all the team. Some world class celebrations 
from Ed Van Wingerden and the continued increase in team effort and morale saw the rest 
of the match go in Wessex's favour, winning the third set 25-21 and the fourth 25-12. 

Wessex Men 2 vs Arun VC 

The game started after a slight delay in the warm up, and Wessex came out to take an early 
lead of 9-1, before the first technical timeout. Many of these points were gained by a good 
passing quality and particularly good attacking from Ed VW. After this Arun had come out 
harder for the end of the first set, yet Wessex handled the pressure and with some good 
team play finished out the first set, 25 -17. 

The second set began closer than the first, and the score was much closer going into the 
technical timeout. After this some great pressure serving by Krzysztof Ozarski and intelligent 
attacking by Andreas Moschovis led to an increase in our lead and ultimately the victory of 
the second set, 25-11. 

The third set appeared to be much closer, and Arun took an early lead by three points going 
into the technical timeout. However, Wessex managed to get back on track and take the 
lead 23-22, winning the set 26-24, on a great match winning block by Dan Harwood, 
following up his previous serving streak to gain the original lead in the set, 27-25. 

Wessex Men 2 vs Malory Eagles 2 

The London team came down to Bournemouth for their first match of the season. The game 
started with some solid attacks from Dan Harwood and Krzysztof Ozarski, effectively playing 
round the big London block. Wessex took an early lead and followed this through the rest of 
the first set. Wessex were caught out in passing towards the end of the set, being aced 
twice, however, this did not stop us from winning the set with some good attacks in the 
middle from Ed VW – 25-19. 

This was carried through into the second set, where good serving put Wessex into a 4-0 
head start, and 8-1 at the timeout. The London team had a couple of opportunities to side 
out which were missed, and the momentum fully swung to the way of Wessex after a huge 
rally, which saw Dan Harwood put the ball away on his fifth attempt. The set was won – 25-
16. 



The third and final set was just as convincing as all of the players were well into the game 
and continued to attack clinically, most noticeably Andreas Moschovis with some good cross 
court attacks, finishing the set 25-20. 

 

Congratulations to 2015 UK School Games Athletes 

Over the past week the 2015 UK School Games teams have been announced. 
Congratulations to all Wessex LeAF athletes selected and the reserves: 

Megan Lakeman 

Daniel Harwood 

Ed van Wingerden 

Tom Sear 

Jack Williams 

SANDBANKS BEACH VOLLEYBALL FESTIVAL, 4 – 5 JULY 2015 

Following a perfect day for the set up on the beach, Mother Nature put on a spectacular 
overnight lightening show with non-stop sheet and fork lightening for well over half an hour 
accompanied by torrential rain and gale force winds. Despite the ensuing devastation to the 
marquees and gazebos the true British spirit came prevailed and the Festival went ahead 
with only minimal disruption. 

Over 150 junior teams and in excess of 50 adult teams enjoyed 2 days of sunshine and sea 
breezes at the spectacular setting of Sandbanks beach. The spectacle of volleyball courts, 2 
– 3 deep, for over 250 metres along the shoreline with junior players ranging from ages 
under 10 years to their late teens enjoying the healthy sport in the fresh air for 2 days was 
amazing. 

The standard of play was as usual very high with, in particular, the top flight Division 1 
(British Open Championship & JVEBT Championships) players putting on an exhibition of 
skilful, well trained and well practiced volleyball all well natured and in a competitive but fund 
atmosphere. Competitions were run for ages U12, U14, U16, U18 and U20 with adults being 
able to take part in men's fours, women's fours and mixed fours. Winners and runners up 
over the weekend can be viewed here. 

Prizes over the weekend were presented by an impressive range of volleyball royalty, in 
alphabetical order: 

 Geoff Allen, Volleyball England President and former National Coach 
 Denise Austin: Former International player and current National Beach Coach 
 Mo Glover: 1996 Olympian (9th in Beach Volleyball) 
 Dave Gunter: Level 3 Coach and Wessex Junior Coach 
 Vince Joyce: 5 x National Champion and coach of the 1996 Olympic Beach Pair 
 Vangellis Koutealous: Former Greek International Indoor player, former World Tour 

Player on Beach and National Beach Coach 
 Vicky Palmer: current Indoor and Beach International 

http://wessexvolleyball.com/sandbanksresults.asp


 Kirk Pitman: former New Zealand International Beach Tour player and National 
Selector 

 Anthony Roberts: former GB International 

The weekend was enjoyed equally by both experienced players and those trying their hand 
at beach volleyball for the first time. Players, their coaches and families commented on the 
good organisation, the continued friendliness of the Festival and how special it felt to play in 
an event with such a good legacy. 

Teams took part from various parts of the country as far apart as Croyde and 
Wolverhampton and with large contingents from Richmond and Swindon. As in previous 
years, old friendships were renewed and new ones created. 

Wessex finish Hampshire League in style! 

Wessex finished this season's Hampshire League games with 2-0 wins against 
Southampton University and South Hants. Wessex started with a team whose average age 
was just 17 but this proved no problem as they raced into a large lead. Ed Van Wingerden 
and Tom MacArthur passing the ball accurately so Tom Allen could use his middles Tom 
Sear and Owen McNeil. It was Joel Roberts, Tom MacArthur and Ed Van Wingerden on the 
wings who were proving unstoppable as Wessex won the first set 25-10. The second set 
was a much closer affair but the introduction of the experienced Wayne Tinsley-Veale 
helped Wessex to clinch the set 25-23. 

Next up were South Hants who had a very experienced squad. Tom Allen got Wessex off to 
a good start with some tough serving and a couple of blocks but then points were traded 
evenly. It was only when Ed Van Wingerden went back to serve that Wessex managed to 
pull away. He put in six line serves that South Hants couldn't cope with Joel Roberts and 
Tom MacArthur smashing hard, Wessex stormed away to take the set 25-14. As expected 
South Hants fought back strongly. Tom Sear was making full use of his extended game time 
but there were too many mistakes from the Wessex hitters. It was too close to call and a 
missed serve on match point looked as though it may cost Wessex dear but they refocused 
and finally won 26-24 

Team - Wayne Tinsley-Veale, Tom MacArthur, Joel Roberts, Tom Allen, Tom Sear, Ed Van 
Wingerden, Owen McNeil. 

 

Sandbanks is back! 
 
HAPPY 21ST TO THE BIGGEST & THE BEST! 
 
Sandbanks Beach Volleyball Festival 2015 
 
4th & 5th July 
 
This year the tournament will be celebrating its 21st year. THE event in the beach volleyball 
calendar that no one wants to miss – put the date in your diary now! 
 
Juniors, make sure you get your entries in early for the British Junior Open Championships, 
part of the Junior VEBT, or for the Division 2’s, aimed at less experienced players. After last 
year’s amazing success, places will fill up quickly. 
 



The usual adult 4 a-side competitions will also take place and we are pleased to announce 
that this year an elite adult competition will run alongside the Sandbanks Festival, organised 
by Chris Gregory and Jake Sheaf, the GB Men’s No. 1 Beach Volleyball Pair, who have 
qualified for the European Games in Baku. 
 
Spectators, this event is free to watch, come along and support the UK’s finest young 
volleyball talent and experience world class volleyball from the fantastic elite players. 
 
For further details go to www.wessexvolleyball.com & www.deepdishbeach.com 
 
**EXCLUSIVE** 
 
We are proud to announce that this year we will also be hosting the UK’s first ever UK Beach 
Sitting Volleyball Competition so come along and cheer them on! 
 

U15s Finish 3rd in National Champs 

Wessex Leaf u15's competed in the Southern round of the National Cup at Leaf Academy on 
Saturday. The squad included seven new and younger players who were gaining valuable 
experience for the future. 

First opponents were Beth's Grammar School and Wessex Leaf made full use of their 
impressive serving to secure a first set 25-9 win. The Bexley team have talented players 
through and they showed this in a better second set although Wessex Leaf won comfortably 
enough 25-15. 

Greenhouse Malory were a powerful team whose size and ability were too much for Wessex 
Leaf in the second match. The local side had good spells but lacked consistency as 
Greenhouse won 25-20 25-19. 

To get to the semi final Wessex Leaf had to beat Ernest Bevin, London - a team who fought 
for every point. The first set was a close 25-21 win but Wessex Leaf gave a better 
performance in the second set with a 25-11 win. 

Richmond, a very skillful team with some good attackers, had won their group so were the 
semi final opponents. They won the first set 25-16 and looked in control in the second but 
Wessex Leaf showed great fight and spurred on by the support clawed their way back into 
the game. The advantage swung one way and then another before Wessex Leaf won 27-25 
to level the match. Tiredness showed in Wessex Leaf team in the deciding set which went to 
Richmond 15-4. 

Squad - Jack Williams, Niral Kerai, Niko Gleed, Iraj Safaee, Owen McNeil, Jamie Harwood, 
Ellis Phillips, John Donnelly, Tom Nicholas, James Eaton, James Scott, Michael Bryan 

U16s in National Final 

The Wessex Leaf Under 16 boys have reached the Final of the National Cup after winning 
four matches in the Last 8’s held in Kettering on Sunday. 

Wessex are the current National Champions, so will be hoping to retain their title when they 
play against Boswells from Essex in the Final on the 29th March. 



The first match of the day saw the Wessex Leaf boys up against Newcastle. It wasn’t the 
best of starts but with Dan Harwood playing a captains part the boys gradually gained 
control. Jordan Mizen impressed with his hitting and serving as the boys won the first set 25-
13. The second set saw a better start with Austin Pearce finding his attackers with ease but 
despite dominance from Ed Van Wingerden in the middle, the team lost focus. The 
substitutions of Callum Wilson and Iraj Safaee combined with great serving from Harwood 
saw them over the line to a 25-21 win. 

Wessex Leaf then played Malory from London. Again there was no sign of the free flowing 
volleyball seen from the team in past matches and a shock looked on the cards as Malory 
led 6-1. The introduction of Angelos Mandilaris changed the game. A stuff block with his first 
touch lifted the team and a much higher level of performance followed. Controlled passing 
from Niko Gleed and Harwood allowed Pearce to combine with Van Wingerden to destroy 
the middle block. With Mandilaris alternating between point winning smashes and tips the 
set was won 25-13. The second set saw Owen McNeil come into the middle and Jack 
Williams become more successful, both on the wing and with his serving. 25-14. 

Next up were old rivals Boswells and there was plenty of aggression from the warm up. 
Wessex Leaf showed it in the early stages of the match with Mandilaris, Harwood and Mizen 
all winning points. A good lead was soon increased with the help of impressive backcourt 
plays from Gleed and Mizen. Serving from Mandilaris, Harwood and Pearce kept the 
pressure on and the set was won 25-12. A really superb team effort against a top team. The 
second set was always going to be tougher and so it proved. Boswells have their own big 
hitters and it became a closer game. Wessex Leaf always had a one or two point advantage 
but three missed serves out of four gave the momentum to Boswells. From then on it was 
anyone’s set. Wessex Leaf saw a Tom Sear block give them match point at 25-24 but it was 
saved. Boswells then had their own set point. Alex Beveridge stepped up to serve. It was in, 
the set point was saved. The match was becoming a hitting contest between Mandilaris and 
Boswells, Ryan Poole, with neither side being able to get the two point advantage needed to 
take the set. One amazing rally saw incredible picks up from Wessex Leaf before Harwood 
saw a gap and volleyed down the line to win the point. On the score went until, at 36-35 to 
Wessex Leaf, Boswells were unable to return the ball. An amazing set and a fantastic win. 

Wessex Leaf were into the semi against Chadwell Heath. Confidence was high and it 
showed with all the players playing well. Williams put in some good serves whilst Pearce 
spread the attack. Mandilaris was unstoppable whilst Sear and Van Wingerden held the 
middle. 25-16 win. The second set saw a similar pattern with McNeil getting in a good block 
and, at the end, Wilson helping out the defense to win 25-19. 

Boswells won their cross over semi final to also make the Final so it looks as though it will be 
a classic final. 

A huge well done goes to the Wessex Leaf bench players who were brilliant in their support 
for the players on court. Almost like being on court with a 7th player ! A superb squad effort. 

Squad – Dan Harwood, Angelos Mandilaris, Ed Van Wingerden, Austin Pearce, Jordan 
Mizen, Niko Gleed, Jack Williams, Tom Sear, Owen McNeil, Callum Wilson, Alex Beveridge, 
Iraj Safaee, Niral Kerai. 

Wessex 2 stay top 

Wessex 2 remain top of Division 3 South after another dominant performance, as they beat 
Cardiff 3-0. 



Cardiff had no answer to the young Wessex teams powerful attacks, excellent serving, 
defensive athleticism and physical advantage (five 6 foot plus players, lead at 6'4'' by Kelly!). 

With usual Libreo Merrifield called into the 1st team, hitter Kaashoek, who is presently 
nursing a shoulder injury, proved an excellent stand-in and along with Keil and Davies 
provided accurate passing which allowed setter Chitticks to use all attacking options, 
including MVP McNeil playing through opposite and captain Smith through the middle. 

A dominant lead in each set allowed coach Gunter to give valuable experience to the less 
experienced members of the squad - setter Moore, middle Leonard and Libreo Wittram were 
all impressive. 

The girls next game is at home to Solent Ladies on Sunday 8 March. 

Squad; Milly Smith (3), Ali Kelly (2), Rachel McNeil (1), Lois Chitticks (8), Amber Davies (4), 
Amelie Keil (14), Yasmin Kaashoek (16), Shelby Leonard (10), Caitlin Moore (7), Charlotte 
Wittram (11) 

U16s through to Last 8s 

Wessex Leaf entered two teams in the under 16 Cup and the A team had two comfortable 
wins to go through to the Last 8's to be held in Kettering in Mch. The B team lost their two 
matches but gave good performances with several of the younger players showing promise 
for future years at this age group. 

Impressive serving from Niral Kerai gave Wessex Leaf A a large lead at the start of the 1st 
set and with Jordan Mizen hitting powerfully on the left. 13 year old Iraj Safaee contributed 
well on the same side and with captain Dan Harwood showing control on the opposite side 
and Jack Williams having a run of strong float serves the set was won 25-11. 

The 2nd set followed in the same vein. Tom Sear combined well with Austin Pearce to 
hammer home a fast middle set while Owen McNeil started to get more involved. Callum 
Wilson helped to ensure that the lead was increased to a 25-9 win. 

Exeter Storm had combined with a couple of other teams but Wessex A looked too strong 
and so it proved. With Niko Gleed passing superbly Pearce was able to pick out his 
attackers at will. Angelos Mandilaris and Dan Harwood were unstoppable while Williams and 
Ed Van Wingerden also had success. The blocking of Van Wingerden, Sear and Harwood 
was hard for Exeter to get through and the set was won 25-14. 

The next set saw a few errors creep in as Wessex Leaf relaxed but Gleed's control and 
Pearce's setting saw Mandilaris, Harwood and Mizen have enough hitting opportunities to 
win 25-18. 

Squad - Dan Harwood, Angelos Mandilaris, Austin Pearce, Niko Gleed, Ed Van Wingerden, 
Tom Sear, Jordan Mizen, Callum Wilson, Jack Williams, Owen McNeil, Iraj Safaee, Niral 
Kerai 

 


